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A MISSY MISHAP
Meet Missy. 

Missy is an 8-pound ball of fur, as black as a starless night and as cute as a button. The
vet claims she’s a 3-year-old poodle, but my canine-
loving family is quite certain she’s not a dog.  She
thinks the car is an evil torture machine, the word
“walk” is her queue to make a bee-line to hide in her
crate, she has no idea what “fetch” means, and
somewhere between standing and stooping to pet her
is an invisible line that, when crossed, causes an
automatic bladder malfunction. She’s a hot mess, afraid
of her own shadow and everyone else’s too.  But she is
an absolute sweetheart.  She’s as gentle as they come,
she can turn a frown upside down in an instant, and if your lap is available, she’s on it. 
 
Last winter during our transition out of the village, the Evil Torture Machine was the
temporary dog residence for Missy and Riley (our “real” dog), so a couple times each day
we would take them down to the Homer Spit to run on the beach.  Every night it was the
same story—Riley leapt from the car and immediately started running around answering
as many pee-mail messages as she could before her ink ran out, and Missy…well, Missy
would shake like a leaf under the car seat, hoping we wouldn’t make her get out of the car
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to answer nature’s call on the big scary beach.
 
The scene was no different one cold, dark night in January.  The outside temperature was
a bone-chilling 5-degrees and the wind was howling, but dog bladders don’t care what
the weather is so we stopped at the beach for a bedtime run. As usual, Riley was off  and
running before the car was turned off and Missy had to be dragged out from underneath
the seat. This time however, we were a little distracted by an UV flashlight we had
acquired.  While the dogs took care of business, we were enthralled with all the sparkly
stones illuminated by the UV light.  One such stone was so beautiful that someone picked
it up (that “someone” shall remain nameless).  Upon closer examination it was
immediately determined that the beautiful stone was actually a frozen dog log, which set
off a flurry of screams as we ran to the car for our hand sanitizer.
 

All of us jumped in the car, lathered up with an entire
bottle of sanitizer, and then headed for home.  Halfway
home it dawned on me that I didn’t see Missy get in
the car.  No one saw Missy get in the car.  We pulled off
to the side of the road and looked under the seat.  No
Missy.  Oh. My. Goodness.  WE LEFT OUR DOG ON
THE BEACH IN THE FREEZING COLD!!  With tires
squealing and gravel flying, we peeled out and raced
back to Missy’s last known position. 
 
Fortunately, we had the wherewithal to equip our black
dog with a red blinking collar light and sure enough, we
found poor little Missy in the parking lot, with her tail
between her legs, shaking from head to toe, with a
confused, “Where did my family go?!” look on her
face.  It was heart-wrenching.

 
Later that night as I processed the fact that our sweet non-dog dog would have frozen to
death, all alone on the beach if we hadn’t realized she was missing, it occurred to me that
sometimes we can all feel alone in a cold, dark place in life.  But unlike us, God will
NEVER get distracted, forget about us, or leave us all alone to die in that cold, dark place. 
God is always with us, and he often sends his tangible presence to us through the love,
care and support of others.  

Thank you for being the hands and feet of Jesus to our family as we reach out to love,
encourage and care for the missionaries serving in the cold, dark battlefields of Alaska. 
Jesus is using each one of us to spread the Gospel and help rescue the lost souls of this
beautiful state.  We pray God keeps each and every one of you safe as you love and serve
your families and neighbors.

Sending our love,
Steve, Audrey, Klaira & Maddie Ristow
 

"For I am sure that neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor things present nor
things to come, nor powers, nor height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be



able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord."  - Romans 8:38-39

Is the COVID-19 affecting Alaska?  Not much! 
"Social Distancing" is Alaska's middle name. :)



Welcome Baby Glen!  We were privileged to have this young missionary couple stay
with us for most of March as they waited, and waited, and then welcome their first

child. Please pray for the Zuk family as they adapt to becoming parents, desire
health & protection for their new one, and serve Jesus in remote Alaska.

Klaira & Maddie enjoying some time hanging with a couple of missionary friends from
Allakaket for a dog sledding race in North Pole. The young lady in pink is leaving the

village to attend UAF in the Fall. 
Please pray for the continued strengthening of her relationship with Jesus as as she

prepares to navigate the "big city life".
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We just launched our new website, check it out!
www.compassionak.org

Audrey's step-mom, Carol  unexpectedly went to be with her Savior on March 26th. 
With sadness, we celebrate her graduation.

Sunset Presbyterian Church in Oregon continues to send missionaries up to serve
Jesus in Alaska.  We are so encouraged by their partnership, as well as that with
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Peace Fellowship, Cedar Creek Community, Redeemed Church.  It's amazing to see
God at work!  Please pray that God will give SPC guidance as they decide their

summer Alaska plans in the midst of the pandemic.

We covet your prayers for the remote villages.  Today Alaska will be implementing
the first stage in its plan to reopen the state.  So far, thanks be to God the virus

hasn’t hit any of the smaller villages, but with the impending opening, some
speculate the virus will come.  For the native Alaskans, this is particularly alarming as
they seem to be more susceptible to these illnesses. Couple that with compromised

health and the result could be as disastrous as the Spanish flu in 1918.  Here’s a
fascinating article comparing the Coronavirus to the Spanish flu in Alaskan Villages:

read here. 
 

Here’s the prayer request.  Many of the missionaries in the villages are on shaky
ground—ANYTHING could compromise their invitation to live among the natives. 
When the Spanish flu hit the villages, the natives (still some to this day) blame the

white missionaries for bringing virus into the villages.  There is potential for a repeat
event.  Please pray for protection of the ministries of the missionaries, especially as
the virus inevitably enters the villages.  Now more than ever, missionaries need our

prayers and support. 
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Here's a new one...shoveling snow off our roof.  We noticed a few cracks on our
inside walls and decided it might be time to remove a little snow load.  Yikes!

 



Villages are closed to visitors but that doesn't stop Steve from safely "flying" to the
villages each day on his flight simulator.  During this quarantine, its a great time to

complete the ground schooling in the process to complete his instrument flight rating.
In March, a donor generously offered to pay for Steve's IFR training, including flight

school.  Amazing!

Maddie built a "kicksled" and put her dog Lacie to work. Fun fact: Historically, dog
mushing was for years the only way to reach remote AK villages. 



Wishing for an IKEA in Alaska.

We cannot express enough how grateful we are for your support, your prayers,
and your friendship.  Compassion Alaska Ministries would not be possible
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without your faithful partnership and encouragement.  As this new ministry
develops, we daily thank God for his calling and provision. 

Thank you for your part in spreading the Gospel of Jesus in Alaska.

Walking alongside and providing ‘soul care’ to strengthen the spiritual,
mental, and emotional well-being of missionaries who actively share the

Gospel of Jesus Christ throughout remote Alaska. 
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